Bank employees are at risk of musculoskeletal problems because of the physical and mental requirements of the job. Studies show that more than 60 percent of bank employees have been directly or indirectly involved in many factors, such as personal characteristics, conditions and workstations, stress and repetitive movements. The aim of this study was to evaluate the RULA and OCRA methods of risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders in the bank staff. This study was carried out in order to assess the physical status of 80 the bank employees using two methods: RULA and OCRA. According to the results, the average score RULA and OCRA are 4.13±1.14 and 0.300±0.088, respectively. Statistically significant t -tests show differences between RULA and OCRA assessment methods. The RULA scores for the three age groups were also not significantly different, as they also apply to the OCRA score. Though, there are similarities between the two methods especially in assessment of repetitive motion in upper limb, but OCRA method propose as appropriate method to MSDs risk evaluate, so is not recommended to use two method instead of each other.
Introduction
Professional banking using paper and pencil; with the rapid advancements in technology, especially in the use of electronic data by displaying information at the Visual Discomfort Terminal (VDT), workers and the environment affected the work. Inappropriate body condition and prolonged sitting in front of this terminal can cause many health risks, including eye pressure, fatigue, and musculoskeletal disorders. The complaints of the musculoskeletal system are addressed separately to bankers with different risk factors, including personal characteristics, work status, repetitive movements and workstations, which, according to the survey, directly or indirectly involve more than 60% of the bank's employees. On the other hand, stress associated with work can lead to a wide variety of physical and psychological disorders, including depression and anxiety [1] . In the United States, 1.4 million working days were lost from musculoskeletal disorders between [2] . The condition of the body and the type and conditions of physical labor can cause permanent pain and damage to the joints, tissues, and muscles as an important factor [3] .
Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDS) are considered as one of the most common occupational and debilitating injuries in industrialized and developing countries. According to available statistics, the share of musculoskeletal disorders from the total disease Job in Finland is 31% and in the United States is 44% [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Research has shown that, unlike the progressive growth of automated and mechanized processes, Workrelated Musculoskeletal Disorders (WMSDs) and the resulting pain and discomfort, the main cause of labor damage, waste of working time and increased costs is recognized as one of the greatest health problems in industrialized countries [9] . Various risk factors are involved in the occurrence of these injuries, which can be subdivided into physical risk factors such as inappropriate posture and repetitive work [10, 11] mental, organizational, and individual [12] [13] [14] . A recent report by the National Academy of Science (NCAA) has shown that: Ergonomic risks in the workplace lead to musculoskeletal disorders, but appropriate interventions will prevent these disorders [10] . So far, there have been many bankers around the world facing the physical and emotional problems. A study by Wong and Yu in 1996 examined musculoskeletal problems among Visual Display Unit (VDU) workers (visual discomfort unit) at a Hong Kong bank. The study of musculoskeletal problems in users showed that complaints in parts of the upper nerves, including the neck, back, shoulders, wrist and arms, on users with continuous work with VDU, could be due to personality, postural discomfort, repetitive movement And the design workstation [15] . In another study, Zafir et al reviewed the issues of ergonomics and its relationship with stress in bankers, saying that the relationship between post office posture and the unsatisfactory work station design with work-related stress has been proven [16] ; while research other 21% of the illnesses and 49% of early retirement reported in most users that there were psychological disorders [17] . The study by Lees Esther et al. shown that pain in low back and neck, hand and wrists was paid among telephone operators who had been responding to the phone for 6 hours is prevalence. In the meantime, the prevention of musculoskeletal disorders among operators has an integrated and codified program, including improving the design workstation, the thermal comfort of the environment, and having a rest program between the work [18] . In our country, musculoskeletal disorders are among the most common occupational complications [9] ; according to the medical commission of the Tehran provincial social insurance organization, 14 percent of other diseases are from malnutrition to musculoskeletal disorder [19] . Among the factors affecting musculoskeletal disorders caused by overweight, poor postures are one of the most important ones. While according to the Iranian center healthcare, 76% of the workforce is undesirable [9] . Hence, in many ways to evaluate the risk of musculoskeletal disorders, the postural analysis is evaluated as the axis and basis [20] . The displacement of the head, trunk, and body member in space is called the body or posture when performing work [11] . Improvement in body posture is effective on improving health, reducing stress and reducing discomfort during work, and also an important factor in terms of labor efficiency and job performance [21] . However, according to studies, the study is limited in this regard [22] . Banking is among the businesses sitting with the use of computers and is transferring money and exposing the banker with stress and ergonomic problems [23] . Studies show that poor postures and constant status of employees of the bank are considered as a risk factor for the development of musculoskeletal problems [3] . Employees of the bank as having an occupational group with physical and mental needs in their work tasks are subject to numerous problems such as musculoskeletal disorders [24] . Considering the importance of bankers' health and the role of musculoskeletal disorders in physical and mental conditions and ultimately creating job well-being and preventing human errors in this critical occupation, postural evaluation in this occupation is important, but it is important to determine the type of analysis method and posture evaluation is necessary in order to achieve reasonable, appropriate and reliable results in order to intervene and prevent the occurrence of such disorders. In this regard, and in this study, in order to achieve the above objective, the evaluation of the postures of bank employees by using Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA) and Occupational Repetitive Actions (OCRA) methods as posture evaluation methods for the above organs.
Method
In this study, the evaluation of the physical condition of 80 employees of the bank of Yazd city was investigated using RULA and OCRA methods. In order to implement the mentioned project, a number of banks were randomly selected from among the banks in Yazd city and their employees were evaluated. The sampling of branches was done in a cluster among the banks in Yazd. To this end, a selection of staff was randomly selected and entered into the study. With a confidence level of 95% and a power of 80%, according to the cluster selection of individuals (each branch of a cluster), 80 participants were considered necessary. At first, a checklist of demographic information of participants including age, sex, job title, working hours and work experience was distributed among the participants and completed by self-report. Then, working conditions, body condition during work, and signs of musculoskeletal disorders and its prevalence were evaluated using posture RULA and OCRA. The evaluation method was the paper pen, direct viewing and interviewing the staff. RULA method is a method for rapid evaluation of upper limb condition. The term RULA stands for Rapid Upper Limb Evaluate, which means a quick evaluation of the upper limbs. In this method, for analyzing work postures, each body part is evaluated based on the amount of displacement from the natural state, so that in accordance with the increase in the deviation of that part of the condition A natural number is assigned as a postcard code. The organs are divided into two groups (including the wrists, arm, fore arm) and group B (including the neck, trunk, and legs). After combining the codes obtained for different parts of the body and estimating external and muscular forces through the relevant tables the value of the final code, which indicates the severity of the posture and the level of urgency of the correction, is determined [25] . The term OCRA stands for Actions index Occupational Repetitive, an indicator useful for evaluating exposure to repetitive upper limbs. In other words, this indicator is an instrumental tool that determines the relationship between the number of daily movements practically performed by the upper limbs in repetitive tasks and the number of recommended movements. The number of recommended movements based on the constant coefficient (30 moves per minute), which can be reduced from one a situation to another according to the function of the occurrence and the characteristics of other risk factors, are calculated. This method is used to evaluation the occupations and the work in which people with discomfort and upper limb disorders such as shoulder, elbow, wrists and hands and fingers are exposed [26] . The functional levels of the two methods are presented in Table 1 . 
Results
In this study, 80 employees of the Bank, which included 11 women and 69 men, were examined. Table 2 shows the demographic data of the participants studied. Participants were aged 27-50 years with an average of 5.5±5.9 years and these people's work experience was 5 -26 years with an average of 14.16±17.1, the majority (83.8 percent) were right-handed. The results of the data analysis using the RULA method indicated that the prevalence of disorders in the shoulder, wrist, neck and trunk (56.3, 93.8, 73.8 and 67.5 percent) in group 2 (the need for possible changes), while the majority (67.5 percent and 53.8 percent) are in the first group and are in an acceptable condition in the forearm and legs. In sum, the highest body condition in accordance with RULA standard was estimated at range 3-4 (requiring possible changes to existing conditions). However, the results of the evaluation using the OCRA method showed that approximately 100% of participants were in a desirable and acceptable situation. The mean scores of both RULA and OCRA evaluation methods were 4.13±1.14 and 0.308±0.88, according to Table  3 . Regarding the results of the Paired Samples Test, there was a significant difference between the two methods of evaluating RULA and OCRA (p<0.05).
As shown in Table 4 , the RULA and OCRA scores are divided by work experience in the fourth issue and generally indicate that the scores of both evaluation methods differ from work experience (p>0.05). 
Discussion
The results of the statistical test in this study showed a significant difference between the two methods of evaluating RULA and OCRA. This is despite the fact that the results of the A similar study by Wong and colleagues among VDU workers at a Hong Kong bank could be mentioned. The RULA evaluation results of this study showed that this difference was the most disturbance in the neck region. The employees reported our review of the involvement of wrists [15] ; Maybe the reason for this difference is the variety of jobs and workstations examined in this study, which have resulted in inconsistent results due to the overall similarity of both studies. In the study of the authors of the present study, in the Khayantan of Yazd, the results of the postural evaluation using the RULA method were 6.9 or urgent to correct the workstation [30] . What is noteworthy is the type of involvement of the upper limb, especially the hands and the waist circumference of the tailor, which, despite the obvious difference with the type of administrative work in banking has a work station and injury of approximately the same organs, and a curved waist at the time .The task in the heath can be attributed to the increased prevalence of disturbance in the trunk and a higher score and a worse condition than the banker.
On the other hand, the results of the study of Fallah et al. With the aim of evaluating the physical condition of OCRA method as a method for analyzing the actual risk factors, such as recurrence, force, physical condition, additional factors affecting the upper limb evaluation, and subsequent preventive measures among the potters, indicate an increased risk of skeletal disorders -Muscle in 70% of the community of potters studied.
Statistical analysis shows that among demographic characteristics, there is a correlation between neck disorders with age and work history, it can be seen in Table 5 .
The scholar's reason for this was the working conditions and the handy of most of the tasks in this type of the workshop than other businesses. On the other hand, the body's high mobility in the performance of the task or the need for a job is elegant and precise, and as a result, the bending of the back and neck, other causes of the situation's deterioration and the difference in results can be regarded as an optimal condition for bankers [28] . Noorani et al In the study of the physical condition of the assembly of gas turbines, with the involvement of upper extremities, most OCRA workstations were assisted. The results showed that the most disturbances in the wrist and shoulder region are in connection Mechanical-Biological waste Treatment-Mixed Bed Polisher (MBT-MBP) post. The researcher says the reason for the deteriorating situation and the high prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, in addition to the inappropriate physical condition is the lack of layout and sufficient space for the function of individuals, with the difference that the work stations at the turbine assembly stations are significantly different from most of the work stations in the bank [29] . However, the results obtained from the comparison of the two evaluation methods in the present study also indicate that there is no linear correlation between the results of two methods (p>0.05). In addition, the results of the reliability analysis with α=0.005 for the complete results of the two methods indicate that there is no consistency between the two methods. Perhaps the reasons for the discrepancy between the two methods can be summarized as follows: Scoring in the OCRA method is based on the number of daily movements, while in the RULA method, the amount of limb movement is considered to be normal. In the RULA method, unlike the OCRA method, which examines only the upper extremity, the leg the position is also involved in the evaluation. Considering that in administrative jobs such as banking, in addition to the involvement of upper organs with repetitive motions, it seems that the OCRA method is more appropriate to evaluation the risk of these occupations. Among the study limitations, the potential condition (improvement) of employees during the study and evaluation and the history of musculoskeletal disorders in the subjects can be highlighted. It is therefore suggested that the incidence and prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders should be investigated in the study of physical conditions.
Conclusion
Evaluating risk factors in complex work environments are difficult. In this context, a wide range of posture evaluation methods are known. The main challenge is to choose the appropriate method or to combine the methods according to the position of application or use. Based on the results obtained in the two methods, the RULA method expresses the level of performance in the second category, requiring possible changes. While the OCRA method shows this level on the first floor, it is quite acceptable. Despite the overall similarity to the results obtained from the two evaluation methods, the OCRA method is appropriate and more accurate and is recommended to evaluation of upper limbs in office jobs such as banking. Therefore, these two methods can't be used in evaluations.
However, more extensive studies should be undertaken for the sake of certainty.
